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Mission Statement
The Nighthawk Review is a literary journal dedicated to publishing the
creative works of students at the USU Eastern and representing the
creativity and talent of the student body. All genres of creative writing
are to be represented within these pages and all writers-so long as they
are USU Eastern students-are invited and encouraged to submit work.
All work is to be chosen from an editorial board of student editors and,
while there will be faculty supervision, the content of the journal will be
chosen by the student editors to ensure that this publication is created
by the student population for the student population.
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WhgTheCagedBird Sings
Meagan Roach
She is ...
A fragile frame,
A nest, a cage.
She sits upon a pedestal.
Open Her now,
Watch Her fall apart
When You see that inside
There is no Songbird of any kind,
Only wind. Neglect.
An empty frame.
A vacant voice.
Her throne a Cage
A nest without WingsSuspended in air,
She tries to sing.

G.A.T.E.
Chris Chavez
The Gate you run through is littered with the letters of my name. That
gate is holding ones you think you love, but that gate would love for you
to be running back through its doors again.
The Gate once, was dear to you. You ran through it like a ghostly figure,
unseen in the night. Once inside, its contents scraped against your interest, like a burning pile of tar in large cracks of the road. Which road in
question you once began to ride, when the letters were first noticed.
Noticed by you.
The Gate gave you pleasure, never pain, it was your sculptor and you
were its marble. "Happy Rebirth-Day!" wasn't even mentioned, though
clearly expressed by the way you spoke, walked, laughed, and loved.
The Gate had its own introductions to others. Yes, ones you thought
you loved. Would you never have loved those ones if The Gate was ever
there for you?
The Gate seen you for who you were; he never spoke badly of you. The
Gate never wanted to be alike your style. The Gate was himself, maybe
even your right hand man. The Gate could have done many things bad,
just for the sake of your pleasure.
The Gate will only from here on out sigh. The Gate will only from here
on out remember, forgive, forget, and live on.
-The Gate of CHRIS
which never wanted you to explore its contents
too many times. Hoping your search never reached a new drug.

Boom!
Chris Chavez
It's the end of the world as I knew it. Not particularly The World or at all
My World. Just the one I once knew. That place I peculiarly grew up in.
The "Yes, No" walk I took toward what I never understood. I've
reached the unknown, so I may know. This knowledge begins with this
world's departure.
This subtle end has begun and I am now standing at this world's wake;
as it slowly fades off into a quiet distance. Good riddance to the world,
floating off towards oblivion of memory.
A child is aboard that world, heading toward the infant's island. The
adult stares as the two wave on in laughter. They jump and giggle with a
care-free grimace. Their ignorant prancing: the energy that pushes them
home. But the adult in all sincerity nearly weeps. Holding his chin up,
the adult glares into the distance, hoping he can turn away fast enough
to forget them. Asking why, he then quickly, after a deep breath,
strongly walks away.
A new walk in new clothes and to new places has to begin. That world
no longer is of much importance and a new sun has just devoured it.
But to the ghostly child of nostalgia the world remains as he haunts it.
I am to say goodbye now and should pack for a new adventure. Let the
child and the birds have what the sun has left in bits.
Here I go. Here I come.
See me now!

DustFairies
RaeLynn Perez

Thump! Thump!111umplight dances
all
around.
we pound and watch
the
dustfairies
fly

Flitter.Floatthey dance
anddanceandtwirl
their dresses.
our
giggles
make music.
Sparkle. T1vinkle.glitterthey
JUMP
out of the
couch.
flying
away
free.
he waves his hand
goodbye.
I twirl
my purple dress.

Skeletonsin mgCloset
RaeLynn Perez
Will sat down on the old, 70's, brown couch with flamboyant
gold floral print running across the couch with no decisive pattern. It
settled beneath his weight, promising terrible lower back pain later on in
the day. Will hated the couch, he would get rid of it if there was any
promise of moving in together, which he honestly wasn't sure if there
would be. He hated it almost as much as he hated the smell in her house.
It was a mix of earth, pretty understandable since Eliza was a geologist
with a huge rock collection, and something rotting, maybe a dead rat in
the vent. Or a hundred dead rats. Febreeze clung to the smell, trying to
overpower it, but ended up just adding to the stench.
Eliza sat next to him, and he took her hand in his. She smirked
at him. He looked at her brown hair with purple streaks. "You're such a
mysterious woman."
Eliza let out a small laugh. "Oh? And why do you say that?"
She ran her thumb over his.
"I just can't figure you out," he said. He traced the outline of a
particularly horrid flower on the couch with his other hand. "It seems
like you don't always tell the truth."
Will felt Eliza stiffen. Her eyes went cold, piercing. ''What do
you mean? Haven't I been completely honest with you? I always answer
everything you ask." Her tone was defensive.
Will stood up to give her space. "Of course!" He held his
hands up in innocence. ''You always answer everything. But it still feels
like you're hiding something. You're holding out on me." He looked
down at her.
''Well I'm not hiding anything," Eliza said, unfastening the
button on her sleeve, and then refastening it. Will stared at her fidgeting
hands and she stopped.
"Eliza," Will said in an exasperated voice. "We've been dating
for five months now. You're a brilliant woman, but you're a liar. You've
lied about your family, where you're from, school, everything. You haven't been paying enough attention to your stories dear, they don't add
up."
Eliza's shoulders bunched together in anger. "How dare you
say that, you have no idea! Haven't the past few months mattered? Can't
you just trust me? It seems like you don't even care about me."
Will sighed, closing his eyes and willing himself to have more
patience. She had pulled this same excuse anytime he brought it up. "Of
course I care about you darling," he told her. He sat beside her again
taking her hand. "That's why I keep asking you, I just want to know you
that's all."

J

Eliza's eyes flitted around excitedly in confusion. "Oh," she
said quietly. She took her hand out of his and stood up. Will stood behind her and followed her along the same beaten path they had taken so
often. She nervously rounded the corner into her bedroom.
She did this quite often. When she was upset, she would take
Will into her bedroom and she would nervously fidget with her rock
collection. Handling the rocks was a deep comfort to her. Will watched
as she walked around the room, hesitating momentarily by the closet and
glancing it up and down, then continuing on to her rock collection. It
took up an entire table. They all looked exactly the same to him, some
were a different color, but to his untrained eye, they were just rocks.
He'd leave the Geology to her and take a basketball any day.
Silence hung as heavy in the air as the smell that gave Will a
headache. He looked at her as she nervously shuffled the rocks around,
picking one up here and there, then weighing them in her hands. She
was the oddest girl he'd ever dated, but he still managed to like her.
Probably never more than that, but time would tell. He had told her
about his old girlfriends, but she'd never mentioned anything about hers.
She wouldn't even lie about them, he honestly didn't know if she'd dated
anyone else.
He leaned against the wall. "Eliza, dear, please. I just want to
know you. The real you. Please just tell me the trutl1." Her shoulders
tightened and her hand gripped a large chunk of granite that had a dark
stain at the bottom.
She wouldn't turn around or look at 11in1."I'll never tell you,"
she darkly muttered.
Will felt surprise rush through his body. He didn't know what
to say. He looked at her, his eyes pleading for an answer to her behavior.
She had never sounded like this before. This was a much darker side of
her than he'd ever seen. He walked towards her, stopping in front of the
closet. He opened his moutl1 to speak when tl1e smell overpowered him.
He looked at the closet. "I dunk that smell is conung from
your closet," he told her.
Eliza was still bent over her rock collection, the large granite
rock still in her grip. ''What smell?" she asked, never looking at him.
"I don't know what it is, but it's aweful." He reached for the
door handle. "I smell it every time I come over, I think it nught be
something de -"
He turned the knob of the closet and the door slowly creaked
open. Will collapsed, horrified and disgusted, the last word caught on his
tongue. Vonut tickled the back of his throat and stars danced in front of
his eyes. A skeleton, white, with decayed flesh still clinging to the bones,
stared down at him, its horrible grin mocking him. Five others hid behind the first, each at a varying degree of decomposition, some with
flesh, some with muscles, all filled with wriggling, bone-white maggots.

Will was screaming, a wild pounding filled his ears. He couldn't escape
those grins, those reaching, skeletal hands. He turned to Eliza, looking
for an answer.
Instead of her, he saw the granite flying towards his face. He
saw the dark stain realizing what it was right before it cracked his skull
and tore through his eyeball. He was screaming again, pain searing from
his eye then radiating to his naval and toes. He peeled open one eye and
saw Eliza's red silhouette towering above him, the rock held in her
hands.
''Why do you people always pry? Why do you try to learn my
secrets? They're mine! You can't have them! You despicable, miserable,
lying man! Rot in Hell with the rest of them!"
Will closed his eye as she flung the rock at his face.
Eliza wrapped a rope around his neck and hung him in the
closet with the rest of her secrets.

TheBlueGoddess
Niki Muth
The bed still spins,
The water's still pale,
Though much has changed
It tastes of ale.
Line them up,
Shots of liquor,
Ninety-nine won't end my quiver.
It seems as though,
Those I please
Shut me down like Socrates.
Life's Apothecary,
No hemlock Given,
My poison was Agave ridden.
I tore her down,
This big blue God,
But she still tempts,
Which I find odd.
It still Hurts,
She toys with others,
Then I remember her evil powers.
Playing with their eyes,
With her knife of stout.
Until all their souls bleed out.
I know, for,
She did cut deep
And in all the blood,
My body did steep.
My skin,
Stained now, underneath,
With all the red, I'm Fraught with grief.

The rosie sores,
Come through awhile,
Until the day I can smile.
On that day,
I'll turn around,
And my soul is off the ground.
Until this day,
Of no remorse
I hope I remain my course.
On this day
I am free
And goddess leaves no trace on me.

WhenYourMomis a Clown
Amanda Mayne
At first people don't believe me when I tell them my mom is a
clown. Then they jump straight to the circus-tents and elephants, peanuts and popcorn. I have to explain to them that she's never been in the
circus, she just does parties. Well, parties and free cotton candy, which is
what she is mostly known for in my hometown.
My mom clowns a lot less now than she used to when I was a
kid. She has a full-time job elsewhere, working with mentally disabled
adults, but she does get paid (sometimes) for clowning. Unfortunately, in
this economy not many people hire clowns. I guess clowns aren't in demand anymore. When I was a kid, my mom would visit my classroom
like the other "room moms." I enjoyed this at botl1 elementary schools I
went to, at Central because she made me popular, and at Foothill because when she was there I was not alone. Unlike those others she
would wear big shoes, her nose and lips red, stickers on her eyelids. She
could make balloon animals.
I also can twist-tie balloons. I can, but I don't like to because I
don't feel fully appreciated. Occasionally, my mom would take me to
events to help her out. Pumpkin adorned hallways for the Halloween
festival; purple and white classrooms at the high school; and Peach parades under the sweltering sun; I was there, tying balloons with my
mom. I was there so she wouldn't get overloaded with children begging
for balloons, but it wouldn't matter. I'd ask them what they wanted me
to tie, and they'd say, " o thanks, I'll wait for tl1e realclown." I'd usually
end up with a pile of orphaned balloon anin1als next to me. Unloved by
the children they were made for.
Of course, my mom doesn't wear clown make-up all the time,
but even so sometimes when people find out about my mom, they say,
"Oh, I don't want to go to your house. Clowns are scary!" I can't understand the fear of clowns. I blame Stephen King for this irrational phobia.
I usually force these people to meet my mom when she is Dizzy the
Clown and not Karen the Case Worker. They're nervous at first, but the
sight of anin1als coming to life out of colorful balloons, jump-roping on
a unicycle, juggling hacky-sacks, and my mom's magic tricks usually
bring them around.
The free cotton candy doesn't hurt either. It's nice having a
cotton candy machine in your basement when you're little, but by the
time you move out, you're glad to see it go. My stomach gets a little
queasy just thinking of all that heat-spun-sugar-in-a-bag. And making
cotton candy is not as fun as it looks. Your arms start to kill you after a
couple hours of twisting cones. It is, however, as sticky as it looks.

My mom can't seem to stop at just clowning around. If you
think this sounds exciting, you should be around for Christmas. She's
the only accordion-playing Mrs. Claus I've ever seen. I'll spare you the
details of what it feels like to be Mrs. Claus's elf during a snowstorm.

(Invisible)
Amanda Mayne
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You smell nice.

abc:a plagaboutnothing
Michael Johnson
(Three men sit in a room. Each absorbed in their own activity. One
reading a newspaper, one doing a crossword, one typing on a computer/
type writer. After a moment.)
CHARACTER A. (Looking up from newspaper) Is it Tuesday or
Wednesday?
CHARACTER B. (Looking up from crossword. Simultaneously with
Character C) Tuesday.
CHARACTER C. (Looking up from type writer. Simultaneously with
Character B) Wednesday.
(At the same moment: A looks from B to C then forward. B looks from
C to A then forward. C looks from A to B then forward. They each ponder this quandary. Pause. At the same moment: A, B and C shrug than
immediately go back to their activity as if nothing happened. After a
moment.)
CHARACTER A. (Looking up from Newspaper) If it's Wednesday I
have to go to the store. But if it's only Tuesday I can wait until tomorrow. (Goes back to Newspaper)
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) Well it isn't Wednesday. If it was
Wednesday it would be raining. The forecast said rain for Wednesday.
There's no rain. It isn't Wednesday.
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) Well it isn't Tuesday either. If it was
Tuesday the milk would have come. There was no milk. It isn't Tuesday.
It's Wednesday.
(Long pause)
CHARACTER A. (Looking up from Newspaper) Does the milk come
on Tuesday? I thought the milk came on Monday. (Goes back to Newspaper.)
(Pause)
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) It does.
CHARACTER A. (Looking up) It does what?
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) It comes on Monday.
CHARACTER C. (Looking up from Typewriter) What comes on Monday?
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) The milk.
CHARACTER C. The milk comes on Tuesday. It's always come on
Tuesday.
CHARACTER B. (Looking up from crossword) It comes on both. One
gallon on Mondays. Two gallons on Tuesdays.
CHARACTER A. Huh. I wonder why.

(At the same moment: A looks from B to C then forward. B looks from
C to A then forward. C looks from A to B then forward. They each ponder this quandary. Pause. At the same moment: A, B and C shrug than
immediate go back to their activity as if nothing happened. After a moment.)
CHARACTER A. (Looking up) There was no milk?
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) No milk.
CHARACTER A. Then it's Wednesday.
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) Wednesday.
CHARACTER A. (After a pause) Wednesday. (Goes back to Newspaper)
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) It isn't Wednesday. If it was
Wednesday it would be raining. The forecast said rain for Wednesday.
There's no rain. It isn't Wednesday.
CHARACTER A. (Looking up. Confused.) It isn't Wednesday? CHARACTER B. (Not looking up.) Not Wednesday.
CHARACTER A. Well if it isn't Wednesday then it must be Tuesday.
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) It isn't Tuesday. No milk.
CHARACTER A. Well if it isn't Tuesday and it isn't Wednesday then
what day is it?
(B and C look up. The ponder this quandary. Long pause.
CHARACTER B. Well, who says it isn't Monday?
CHARACTER C. Monday? (pause) Monday.
(B and C go back to their activities. Pause.)
CHARACTER A. Monday?
CHARACTER A and B. (Not looking up.) Monday
(Pause)
CHARACTER A. Huh. Monday. (Goes back to ewspaper. Pause.
Looks up) There was no milk?
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) No milk.
CHARACTER A. Then it isn't Monday.
(B and C look up. At the same moment: A looks from B to C then forward. B looks from C to A then forward. C looks from A to B then forward. They each ponder this quandary. Pause. At the same moment: A,
B and C shrug than immediately go back to their activity as if nothing
happened. After a moment.) Did you check for milk?
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up.) No. Did you?
CHARACTER A. No. (TO B) Did you?
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) Did I what?
CHARACTER A. Check for milk?
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) No. Did you?
CHARACTER A. No. (Pause) Should I go? (Pause) I'll go.
(A exits. Pause. The sound of a door opening is heard. Pause. The sound
of a door closing is heard. Pause. A enters carrying three gallons of milk.
He stands in the doorway staring at the bottles, confused. Pause.

CHARACTER B. (Not looking up) Well, Monday or Tuesday?
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) One gallon or two?
CHARACTER A. Neither.
CHARACTER BAND C TOGETHER. (Looking up) Pardon?
CHARACTER A. Three gallons of milk. (To B) What day do three gallons come?
CHARACTER B. Never. One gallon on Mondays, two gallons on Tuesdays.
CHARACTER C. Then why three?
(A crosses and puts the three gallons of milk on the table. They all stare
at the milk, pondering this quandary. Long pause.)
CHARACTER B. Suppose it's Wednesday.
CHARACTER C. Wednesday?
CHARACTER B. Suppose the milk man forgets the one gallon of milk
on Monday and the two gallons of milk on Tuesday. So he gives us three
gallons of milk on Wednesday.
CHARACTER C. Well that just doesn't seem right.
CHARACTER A. Seems perfectly logical to me.
CHARACTER C. Well sure it's logical. But it's tl1e principle. Do three
gallons on Wednesday equal one gallon on Monday and Two gallons on
Tuesday?
CHARACTER B. Well one and two is three. So one gallon on Monday
and two gallons on Tuesday equal three gallons.
CHARACTER C. Yes, mathematically. But I'm talking principally. It's
the principle of the matter. I think I'm going to give them a call tomorrow.
(C goes back to his typing. A and B remain staring at tl1e three gallons of
milk. Pause.)
CHARACTER A. Suppose it's Wednesday.
CHARACTER B. That's what I said.
CHARACTER A. But suppose WE forget the one gallon on Monday
and tl1e two gallons on Tuesday.
CHARACTER B. That means three gallons on Wednesday. Did you get
the milk yesterday?
CHARACTER A. No. Did you?
CHARACTER B. Now, why on earth would I be asking you if you'd
gotten the milk, if I had gotten the milk?
(Long Pause.)
CHARACTER A. Did you?
CHARACTER B. NO I DID NOT!
CHARACTER A. (To C) Did you?
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) Did I what?
CHARACTER A. Get the milk?
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) No, you got the milk just now.

CHARACTER A. No yesterday. (Pause. C is absorbed in the typing.)
Yesterday.
CHARACTER C. Yesterday? What about yesterday?
(A is confused. He has forgotten what about yesterday.)
CHARACTER A. (To B, who is staring at the milk, pondering this
quandary) What about yesterday?
CHARACTER B. I'm sorry?
CHARACTER A. What about yesterday?
CHARACTER B. (Pause) I'm afraid I've missed something.
CHARACTER A.I was going to ask him something about yesterday.
But now I've forgotten.
CHARACTER B. Oh, you were asking about the milk. Did he get the
milk.
CHARACTER A. Right! (To C who has gone back to his typing) The
milk.
CHARACTER C. What about the milk?
CHARACTER A. Did you get it?
CHARACTER C. o, you did. Just now.(Goes back to typing)
CHARACTER A. No, yesterday.
CHARACTER C. (Not looking up) What about yesterday?
CHARACTER A. Did you get the milk yesterday?
CHARACTER C. No, the milk doesn't come on Wednesdays.
CHARACTER A. Yesterday was Wednesday?
CHARACTER B. (Looking away from milk) Why was yesterday
Wednesday?
CHARACTER C. Well it rained, didn't it?
CHARACTER B. o no, It rained the day before. Tuesday.
CHARACTER A. It rained on Tuesday?
CHARACTER B. No it rained on Wednesday. The day before yesterday.
CHARACTER A. But you just said Tuesday.
(Long pause. B is pondering this quandary. Suddenly he snaps his finger.)
CHARACTER B. Aha! I only said Tuesday because he said Wednesday.
And Tuesday is the day before yesterday.
CHARACTER A. So it didn't rain on Tuesday?
CHARACTER B. No, it rained on Wednesday. The day before yesterday.
(Pause.)
CHARACTER A. Then today is Friday.
CHARACTER C. (Looking up) Why is today Friday?
CHARACTER A. Well if the day before yesterday was Wednesday than
yesterday was Thursday. And if yesterday was Thursday than today is
Friday. (Pause.) Right?
CHARACTER B. Friday?

CHARACTER A. Friday.
CHARACTER C. Friday?
CHARACTER A AND B TOGETHER. Friday.
CHARACTER C. Friday.
(They each go back to their activities. A to his Newspaper, B to his
crossword and C to his typing. Long pause.)
CHARACTER B. (Not looking up. Simply making conversation. To A.)
Is that today's paper?
(A looks at the front page. Reads the date.)
CHARACTER A. Yep. (Goes back to reading. Pause. Looks at the front
page again. Reads the date. Pointing to it.) Hey look! It's Friday!
(B and C do not find this funny. Neither of them reacts. After a moment
A looks at his watch then goes back to his newspaper. Pause. He lo<;>ks
again. He holds the watch up to his ear. He looks again. Flicks it, looks
again.) What time do you have?
(B and C both look at their watches.)
CHARACTER B. (Simultaneously with C) Two.
CHARACTER C. (Simultaneously with B) Three.
(At the same moment: A looks from B to C then forward. B looks from
C to A then forward. C looks from A to B then forward. They each ponder this guandary.)
CURTAIN

TwoFlowers
Ryan Thompson
Two flowers exist on a barren hill,
Grasping for scarce water.
The ground is numb and the air is heavy,
Both hoping for a Martyr.
One flower extends his share of water,
So the other can be brighter.
One flower was lost, the other reborn,
Both silent, waiting to expire.
One flower seizes the last chance he has,
He Borrows so he could stand taller.
One flower Prospers on a barren hill,
Living for his Donor.
Two flowers live in memory and flesh,
To the end, both will endure.

Dedicated to Gary Higgins

DejaVu
Tracie Yost
I find myself grasping for air, and my heart pounding
swiftly.
If only I could calm this newest romantic lust
because the anticipation for your potential kiss leaves
me to
tremble disgustingly.
Something about this is so familiar it's twisting and
taunting in
beautiful deja vu.
Very few moments I have found
where love can truly save me, still I wonder if you
darling deja vu are one of them.
Shall we dance in the moonlight?
I have done this once before but this time
it could be so much more.
y OU my hesitant deja vu can
clearly see I walk fearfully into tl1e night with you.
My romantic resistance is my soul's intention
to change the wrong to right.
So is it this delirious moonlight that has me tangled up
in you?
What was lost created our lust.
So leave it with this unrealistic compassion.
Let me tremble at your fingertips.
For in darkness you're all I see
our silhouettes are lit dimly in the new found melody.
Familiarly haunting me in
deja vu.
Do you think this torment is romantic?
Take as yours or never do
but the decision is made
I hate you!
This deja vu is a twisted child's game
but love will truly save me
and you're not what I
Lost
and never found again.

It depends
onthe dag.
Tracie Yost
It happens to deeply depend on the day. Don't think for a second that the words I have said are anything but lies; because if you do
you might actually have an opportunity to be wrong. Still you seem to be
right; consistently you have shown how cleverly you doubt all that I am.
It's always relies so deeply on which day you seem to love me. Still it
seems so easily right to assume that all of it was lies....
Darling can't you see it yet? This has nothing to do with me
anymore. Still tl1at happens to depend on my mood. I can take this upon
myself; I could defend the things you quickly judge time after time. Take
your assumptions upon myself after you get drunk and scream your infidelities you so want to believe as true. I could watch you use me as a
mirror, as you reflect your flaws upon this created image. I could very
easily lose myself in your negative untrusting world, and belittle all tl1at
creates my emotions because it doesn't fit nicely in your picture of me.
Wait and watch me start to shave parts of myself, my soul, and my beliefs to crop so perfectly into your frame. I could do all of these tlungs
to call you mine. My man, my darling. Is it then that you wouldn't need
to depend on the day? I would if I could take all of this upon myself and
fit you imaginary image. Is it then my happily ever after would begin?
Would all of this be considered rescuing the beautiful princess in distress?
Darling can't you see it yet? This still has nothing to do with
me. How much of me is there for your disgrace that you find deemable
to destroy? For I am a mirror, this is your reflection of a youth you intoxicated in regret. So do your best to fix what reflection you see, then
cast yourself out as inferior once you began to get a cold reply. For I am
not just an image, and will not be shattered upon your intoxicated blows.
Leave it to rest in your tears once you realize I will be left unbroken.
Sit on your !ugh thrown and look down at your dirty mistress.
The younger trophy you can tell your friends you Fucked without consequence. Tell me how the view is as I sit upon the floor. Darling I'm only
your dirty mistress you enjoyed quieted in your bed. Even the nights you
took advantage of the opportunity and I said NO, you were enraged as if
I learned to over throw your throne. Your insecurities of how tiny you
truly are drove you to you drunken madness.
Still can't you see it yet? All of this has nothing to do with me. I
could take all of this upon myself, fix the broken aspects of what we
were. All so I could and would call you my own. My prince in a happily
ever after. But none of this has anything to do with the day and I'm not
a princess in distress for all of this has nothing to do with me. Poor

player in your own imaginary game. I could try and fix you ..... But I'm
not a Player.

CloseYourEges
Rebecka Holt
Close your eyes
just listen.
Let your memory take hold.
Are you there?
Let it take you to our first kiss
to the first time I held you.
to our first date
That first dance together
the good times
days we just drove.
a journey to our past.
Our two lives intertwined,
Forever touched with love and passion.

DreamThief
John Sawyer
Marylin sat at our table when I came through the door of the
coffee shop. "Oh Abigail you've kept me waiting for an hour. I need to
tell you about a dream I had. You're always the best at interpreting
dreams."
At Marylin's mention of the word dream, a memory of one I
had that night came flooding back to me. I began to relay the dream to
her, filling in each detail as it came, going into a trance like state, seeing it
from the eyes of another and my own simultaneously.
***

I ran with fear, anxiety and purpose, my blood boiling, all my
emotions rolled up together as my eyes drew on tears. They squelched
the fire of emotions that would consume me, just as the running seemed
to keep them at bay.
Only the pounding of my feet on stone said I was running and
the rushing of my hair behind me. The world was white and constant as
blank paper undefiled. Stark and pure above, below and on all sides. Its
purity was rank, my nostrils filled with the scent of nothing, of to cleanness. It was wasted; a world without purpose and nothingness filled it. It
was a pure world but not good and defied every implication given to
white.
I don't know the precise reason I ran, but I ran for a purpose
and all at the same time towards or away from nothing. The contradiction didn't bother me, the running in that white world consumed my
mind entirely, and it's only now that I have noticed anything that says
my running may have been for nothing.
I was alone, but I knew if I stopped I would die. I however
knew that running would get me nowhere, for I knew the world I was in
would never change, could never change. Something within me, or
something whispered to my mind directly, told me that if I had stopped
running I would have fallen and never stopped. I would have rotted
there if for but a single moment my legs stopped pounding upon the
endless nothingness, continuing until my once colored flesh melded
seamlessly with the white.
I could feel my legs getting tired, turning to mush. Sinew separating from muscle, muscle from bone. All the while I ran. My breath
was raked out of the air in stiff jagged gasps, my face smeared with sweat
and blood, spraying in bits from my dried mouth. Through my utter
exhaustion I ran and the more I ran the faster I became, I forced myself
to go faster to stop any chance of slowing. Slowing down would have

brought to much temptation to give into fatigue and rest my weary legs.
I knew that soon the running would have killed me as surely as stopping.
It was simply the less immediate option, and less horrifying then falling
and waiting for my gathering speed to tear my body apart.
I don't know how long I ran for in the dream. Hours? Days?
Years? Fatigue and pain was never a faithful guide The only thing I do
know is that the running never began, it was allows what I must do in
that world. But it did, however come to an end.
Something changed, something small but change in that sickly
stark world however insignificant was profound. The change was a small
spot of glistening light on the floor in front of me. I felt as if running
was no longer important, as if the only thing that was real or the only
thing that mattered was the glistening on the floor. The change, the glistening allowed me to safely end my frantic run. It brought relief to my
aching legs; the fatigue had vanished as soon my movement slowed. I
came upon it at a steadily decreasing jog It was a small spherical piece of
cut glass, or maybe crystal. I picked it up, it felt heavier than anything I
had ever held and was as easy to lift as a feather.
I lifted the crystal orb to my eye to get a closer look. The world
shifted as soon as the orb was centered on my pupil. The white faded
away slowly, color creeping out from the orb in lines, one for each of the
colors of the rainbow. The colors began to form into images flashing in
and out until they settled and solidified on a single one for each line of
color. The yellow drew my attention exclusively.
Piles of pale gold stood on the polished grey stone-tile floors of
a high ceiled room with columns meeting in vaulted arches in the center.
A man sat counting them and placing them into small bags. The man
was plump, balding and pale. The man mattered only so much as tl1e
gold appeared to belong to him, and the gold was my chief concern. The
piles of coins and the stacks of bars and endless heaps of jewelry. It was
like an aphrodisiac and my lust for it over came me, overwhelming any
rational judgment. I sprinted towards the gold filled room and began to
scoop the gold into a large bag that sat near one of the largest pile of
corns.
I hadn't noticed the man getting up at first; I saw nothing but
the gold, nothing but my lust for the wealth and luxury it would bring
me. The man grabbed my arm, his grip strong for the look of his pink
sausage frngers. He pulled me away from my query with a jerk and
brought me up to his face and smiled with stained yellow teeth.
'Trying to steal my money are you? A nice looking young lady
like yourself ought to know better. What is the world coming to if you
can't even count gold in your own home without someone trying to steal
it right from under your nose?' The man had said, his dank breath
washed over me. The man pushed me away a little, though still gripping
my arm and raised a hand. It slammed hard against my cheek, the shock

forced me to bite down on my tongue as I fell to the floor. Blood began
to gurgle out of my mouth.
The man reached down as if to hit me again. I moved away
quickly, his hand passing through the air, he just barely missed me. He
made to strike again, and before I realized what I was did I had grabbed
a scale from the floor next to me and was bludgeoning him in the head
while he lie limp on the floor, blood gushed from his broken skull.
The room around me, the gold and the man, began to fade to
black.

***
"Abigail, you have the weirdest dreams." Marylin's face was
stuck between a look of confusion and worry.
"I know, but this one was somehow different. It felt real, it was
as tangible as you sitting in front of me, I could have tasted this latte if
had been there for me to drink. I felt as if I had been running for hours
when I woke up. I didn't remember the dream at all until I saw you."
''Well, if it was real then you sicken me. That said we have two
options, hide the body or turn you in. And of course I could never help
send you to jail, your best friend, even if you are going insane. Who
would I have to drink coffee with Here's to hoping I'm not next." She
raised her coffee cup with a slight smile and took a drink, cream covering her top lip when she lowered it. She licked it off with a quick girlish
giggle. Her flippant attitude made it difficult for me to talk seriously with
her. "But since it was only dream you should just let it drop. The pain in
your legs is you being you're paranoid self." Hello, hellobalryyoucalled?I
can'theara thing... "Oh sorry Abby, I have to take this call. Can you hold
on for just a second?" Her habit of having to take every call usually didn't annoy me, but today it irritated me severely.
"It's fine, we can always talk when you are done, though my
sanity is possibly at stake."
The sound of Marylin's voice faded into a murmur at the back
of my head. I shifted my focus for the moment to the T.V. mounted to
the wall in the far corner. The news was on and the anchor was frantically speaking, lips moving at a quick pace. It was too far to hear but I still
watched, the image of a man took up the screen. He was balding, with a
squishy pale face marked by middle age; his pudgy neck was stuffed into
a white collared shirt. My memory of the man in my dream matched him
perfectly.
I could feel the color draining out of my face. My fists clenched
as I slowly got up. I had to hear what the news anchor was talking about.
''Where are you going .... " Marylin's voice drifted off into the distance,
almost as if I had never heard it.

The sound of the TV became audible over the din of the coffee
shop as I came closer. " .... was found dead in his bed this morning,
struck in the head by a blunt object .... " My mouth gaped open as I
stared at the TV. It couldn't be real. It simply wasn't possible. I began
instinctively to fumble in my pocket until my hand fell upon something
cold and round. I pulled it out and looked at it. It was a small ball; it
looked to be made of either crystal or cut glass.

Modern
Dancer
Amy Nelson
I am a modern dancer.
At least I used to be.
My soul still moves and dances
in my cubical at work.
I imagine myself
sliding off my chair
cramped under my desk.
Using the awkward space
to tell an awkward story.
I spin.
My headset winds around the monitor
and it crashes.
I stand on my chair in Arabesque
swirling.
My extended leg kicking down
the carpet covered walls
and starting a domino effect.
Then I am free.
Body and soul
to dance.
Between, among, on top of the ruins.

To MuHusband
Amy Nelson
I lay here
full of thoughts and ideas
things I want to tell you
but I don't want to wake you
and this time I won't.
Then all will be forgotten in the morning
when you kiss me goodbye
tuck me in
and make sure both of my socks
are still on my feet
because you know
I can't sleep without wearing socks.

Poignant
Ache
Cindy Garcia
Joy was the feeling
that filled this child's heart.
Protected by the shell - of innocence,
deceit she did not know.

In time the shell around her heart
began to crack and tear.
Tears of pain began to flow.
Cruel words unleashed by foes.
Then one day, the shattered shell
began to fall away.
Piece by piece the wicked world
detached this outer face.
And - slowly this little girl
was filled with worldly pain.
Gradual was tl1einvasion - of each piece of mortal gain.
Exhausted by backbiting storms
that beat upon her patl1.
Bitterness oozed inside
pierced wounds -of her heart's past.
Surrounded by this agony
her heart continued to beat.
Pushing lust and envy,
her heart made its retreat.
The winds of darkness shadowed her.
Her soul began to scream.
This icy cold pumped tl1rough her veins
multiplying day by day.
Wallowed in tl1e weighted chains
vanity dragged her- deeper into despair.
This was more than her little heart
could handle or repair.

She bowed her head And bent her knees She fell upon the ground.
She asked the Lord to save her,
from this evil that she had found!

TwoStepsForward,OneStepBack.Repeat.GetSomewhere
Eventuallg.
Angel Paletta
I'm staying up until the sun rises. Probably because I'm thinking of you. The sunrise reminds me of you - not just because I remembered you loved sunrises, but because you used to be the sunrise in my
life. I just didn't know what day was waiting for me when the sun finally
peaked past the horizon. Now I live through partly cloudy days. Sometimes I can't find the sun when it hides behind the poorly assorted
mountains of grey above me.
I must have been your sunset - not just because you remembered I love sunsets, but because I was the sunset in your life. The start
before the ending of a chapter in your life. You had to have that sun go
down before you could walk away and begin your new life. You reversed your pencil and began to scratch out our together. You penciled
the world you now live, and I'm just the smudge you can't get rid of.
The smudge tl1at only you can see and that you'll pretend was never
there.
And it's okay.
The sun's slow hellos and goodbyes really are beautiful, aren't
they? Let's give each other one last smile. The day and night are meant
to be together - and we are not, obviously. When the light disappeared,
you found your day. My knight can come looking for me - I'm living
my own life alone until tl1e storm clouds above completely disappear.
My knight will come for me when I'm ready to climb onto his horse
without hesitation.
The sunrise has passed, and I'm seeing life right before my
eyes. The light is too bright sometimes, but I like that. The sun is very
warm on my cheeks - am I blushing? It rained for a brief moment again
today, but God swept the raindrops away from my eyes.
The sun has set where you are, and the night has just begun the night is young. Dance with your day until you can't stop laughing,
until you can't stop smiling. Don't shed one more tear. Draw tl1e
beauty that is your new life and your newfound love.
I'll (pretend to) be happy for you. Don't you worry. (I know
you won't.)
I know it's someiliing I must do, what you must do, to move
on, to discard the past and not worry about the future. A minuc of how
the sun and moon appear to circle and entwine around the earth every
day and night, it's something that happens. Something that must happen. Not for you. For myself. I will finally bathe in the sun and soon
my knight shall come. And each of us, apart, will be night and day.
And that's okay.

Jennie
Angel Paletta
My friend had this cat.
Well, it was his mother's cat,
older than his older brother
who was well into his twenties,
and before this cat passed away,
the spiral into madness ensued.
Big circles, small circles
This cat would spin.
For no reason.
She wasn't planning on laying down,
wasn't chasing her tail ...
She was old.
She was senile.
What is it like to lose your mind?
To have no control.
To be that cat who was loved,
yet with no recollection of it, of the people
who took care of her until her dying day.
To spiral into the memorizing, malicious madness;
to tornado into that imperfect, inevitable insanity!
I don't want to face
what I don't know.
And I don't want to live a life
that is spinning, spinning, spinning
out of control
into a world of the unknown.

PenandInk
Shelby Crocket
Pen after prick-finger, pointed pen,
With black lines, hesitant to stain the page.
Cowardly, Prone to fits of panic
And lengthy, awkward pauses ...
Resulting in the wicked, sticky
Blip. Blop. Blank.
Soot-hued smudges as a filthy,
Almost resentful reminder
That I have sucked them dry of the potential
For pristine perfect lines,
From that which once moistened the vein within.
But repeated recollection nags at me;
There is one more pen,
Pure, untouched, tucked away
Out of sight and barely within reach,
But always tugging, tugging
At my wanting fingertips
To write, bright and black, and crisp
And melt-away smooth all at once.
Black, but not bubbling darkly
Llke its empty, corrupted twins.
And yet, I resist its sweet insistence
To allow this pen a purpose ...
Because if wielded by my writing hand,
And used, as destined,
The pristine perfect line will fade
And it, too, will learn to turn on me.

Solitary
Shelby Crockett
The touch of another person's skin against mine was never
something I wished for at the flicker of birthday candles. Human flesh
was much too common to be desirable. I often used to take a roundabout route to and from my office building--one that cut through alleys
and avoided the public transportation, because it seemed better to me to
be in close proximity with walls of brick, than with idiots. The candle
on my celebratory birthday cupcake at last month's office party smoked
with congratulations after my breath fanned the fire off the wick. I
wished that day for sweet solitude; some room to breathe. Ironically
that's what landed me here, sharing one sweater with you, who's sleeping
face admires the stars behind my head. My chest is sweating against
yours while my back is numbly fighting off the cold air.
It's going to be three days this evening since my view out the
windshield went persistently darker, and then suddenly white and
opague. There was no road in clear sight, but I couldn't be far from the
rental cabin, my retreat. I kept my vision foxed on the ground one stride
in front of the car and inched onward in safety. There was only one moment of distraction; a little glimmer of light up the hill. The first traveler
I'd seen since the kick off of the storm. I flashed my eyes upward to see
the headlights, and without my supervision, my tires found a slick spot
and I lost my way. I lost my breatl1, too, and the word "up" was meaningless all of a sudden. The pain of warm toes being surprised by snow
smothered my entire body, rendering me immobile in rushing water. All
the worst sensations were mine to absorb for the last conscious moments I'd have. Needles pricking in the most sensitive places, the deafening sound of water cheering for its own victory, and ... a firm handshake. And then I was gone, until I opened my eyes and was surrounded
in pure white and your strange arms and coat, my soaked clothes in a
frozen heap to the left.
Your car was totaled too, upside down and folded around a
tree, and not a single other vehicle has made its mark in the snowcovered road since then. The mountain road must be closed. That's why
we've been taking turns walking in each other's footsteps up the mountain, on a guest for my initial secluded destination.
This must be something like the feeling of having a lover. Skin
on skin. either of us would've lived so long without the other, though
I hate to admit it. I touch your dry, pink cheek open-palmed with my
hand that spent the night tucked between our stomachs. It must feel
good because you're smiling, but your eyes still shut out the morning.
That's the most welcome touch you've ever felt, you tell me. So warm. I
wait for the temperature of your face to match that of my fingertips, and

only respond with ''Wake up."
When we roll over and both stand up simultaneously, I think
our thought processes match each other in awe at how expansive the
surroundings have become. This is the first day without cloud cover,
fog, and snow to blind us in every direction and the atmosphere has
been purified by the precipitation of the last few days. If I look beyond
the trees I can see the line separating the curve of the next slope and the
sky. The powder at our feet still consumes me past my knees, but with
these improved conditions, we can cover triple the distance that we covered in the days leading up to now if we have to, as long as there is hope
for keeping our muscles warm. And with you here, that hope walks between us. I take your still-chilled hand, and you insist that I wear your
knit hat as we take steps upward.
Our footprints lead in two parallel straight lines behind us. Our
shadows at our feet are also parallel, and I know that's what you are
looking at when I feel you straighten up at my side, your hand shift and
tighten its grip on mine, finally warmer. Your figure next to mine isn't
my point of fixation though. My eyes have an unbreakable locked stare
at another set of side-by-side lines over a little peak up ahead. Wisps of
yellow-grey chimney smoke are rising toward space. They fill my legs
witl1 the motivation to lift my knees high each step we take, entrancing
me with promise of the lonely paradise I've been searching for.
Progress freezes as you lose motion and I'm jerked backward
into a more conscious state of mind, and turned by your hand at my
waist to face you. You're shuffling in closer to me, and I can feel the
heat of this intimacy making a force field around me. The sound of the
river hitting a shield of ice is musical in the background of your confessions which fail to reach me. I'm in love with the moment. I am back to
myself, invincible, when I step into your chest until I can feel your heartbeat." Thank you." The last syllable seals itself with our two pairs of lips,
and my arms launch you backward in a portrayal of passion. Thank you.
You don't see yourself falling down the edge of the riverbank
and breaking the ice until after it happens, until you watch me walk into
the smoke with your winter coat on my back. I hope you're frozen and
lost with the current, and that I'm out of sight and out of mind when I
begin opening ilie door to solitude.

